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V ALEDI C TORY. 
[by THE RETIRING EDITOR.] 

As intimidated in a short item 

la;t week the Herald has changed 
hands this week. Nothing thats 
written iu this issue is written by 
the retiring editor except this artic'e 
which will bo signed and som i locals 
and a death notice. 

A few days ago, Messrs (3 S Har- 
mon and fioopokl Lueke of P. plar- 
vilie dropped into mv office and pro- 
ottered to purchase The Herald. A 

price was agreed on which satisfied 

me, and the closing out of the sale 
was made Wednesday of this week 
and the new owners and editors are 

in charge and control. 
The retiring editor has had his pol- 

icies and we are not asham<3d of them 
and still hold to the same views— 
and they will have theirs, and are 

equally eutilled as I was, to detine 
and protect them as the occasion 
doth arise. 

For several years my friends out 
over the slate when I would bump 
into them have said ‘‘Faulk why do 

you stay in a little placo like Leakes- 
ville. A man of your talent and ex- 

perience, can do much better in a 

bigger town.” I have refrained be- 
fore of speaking of this, as well as 

some good offers which have come to 
me to make changes. I have stayed 
by this situation for 24 years of con- 

tinuous service and have built The 
Herald up to a place now where it 
dan enter successfully, if properly 
managed onto a new era of wider 
usefulness and prosperity, I leave 
it with some regrets but am selling 
at a time when there is a lull in pol- 
itics, so that no man can say I had 
to sell, as with this month’s business 
it would huve paid entirely out of 
debt and I had made some money 
besides and leave owing no man a 

dollar that 1 know ol and am on good 
terms with even my enemies so far 
as 1 know and I admit I have made 
some, but I have not intended to 
do any man any wrong. I have said 
what 1 thought was for the best and 
some have differed with me and in 
the moments of cooler reflections I 
believe it has been shown that I 
averaged on being about as near 
correct as many times as« uthers, 
though, I have made some mistakes 
as runs to the career of human kind. 

For my friends and those who have 
stood by and patronised me during 
the run of these years, I appreciate 
you deeper than words can tell and 
shall remember you with a grateful 
heart. Some have spoken their re- 

grets at iny selling out wli eh is also 
appreciated. 

M.v newspaper property is being 
sold to responsible people. I would 
not sell to any other kind. Mr Har- 
mon is known to some of you from 
having held a meeting here several 
years ago, and is known to others- 
by reputation as a newspaper-man in 
a similar cou- ty to Greene with the 
Cutover pine land with subsequent 
farming development problems to be 
wrestled with. Mr. Locke will get ac- 

quainted with you as fast us possi- 
ble and will appreciate your cooper- 
ation and patronage as he will re- 

mu'D on the ground for the present 
ai d the paper goes straight ahead 
without missing an issue. They are 

installing a linotype this week, which 
is a wise move, as the situation lias 

grown to and is ripe for it and 1 had 

already started negotiations to have 
installed one had 1 kept The Herald 
till first, of the coming year. 

Remember triends it takes money 
to run a newspaper and be more lib 
oral with my successors than possi- 
bly some of you could have been with 

me, of which I am not complaining 
but merely suggesting u more hearty 
borne patronage of busi aess for them. 

You shall hear of me again. I am 

* newspaperman and where*er I go 

I shail expect to try to do sometning 
however little it may be to make 

some easier the burdens of life to the 

poor stratas of society in this goodly 
}*od of ours. I as)’ it through no 

spirit ot boast, but as a matter of 
reminder at-a time like tins that I 
have gone to the top in my state in 
a newspaper organization way; have 

gone through the chairs and become 

a past-President of the Mississippi 
Press Association, tp>d recently I 

received a national recognition, 
without any effort or solicitation and 
even without my kn.iwlodge, being 
elected state Vice-President for Mis- 

sissippi for the National Editorial 
Association. So I have nothing to 

worry about so far as my position in 

the newspaper world is concerned. 
I refer of course to weekly newspapers 
which is my field. My position is 
too we ) established for that and I 
bid you all an affectionate farewell, 
and until I get away 1 want to take 
as many of you by the hand as I can 

meet and personally let heart speak 
to heart through Hying lips face to 

face. 
1 would not close this my |lluul ar- 

ticle without stating publicly that to 

the Lord Hod we ascribe all honor 
and pra'se and thanksgiving for 
whatever little we migLt have ac- 

complished or successes have had; 
His goodnesses a>'.d fnercies have 
been marvelous- bring.ng us out of 
all hard places, comforting, favoring 
and protecting and leading cn; our 

! ..Ir.i./l In, .I.... .....I .Clin., .if f! »u Si, 

uiglit. Then to my good wife the 
full meed of praise for her untiring 
Hurts and faithful co-operation es- 

pecially since wo decided to largely 
do our own work lo reduce expenses 
and cancel debts. She was much of 
the tune stalked with the demon of 
ill health but held on and contributed 
much indeed to our bringing the 
Herald to where we have sharing in 

the hardships with unfailing devo- 
tion, having as a partial reward only 
the pleasures of the wooderlul trips 
we have together enjoyed and now 

we trust gets a close from such la- 
bors. 

Mv sacred dead arc buried 
here and I commend their graves to 

j our tender care should myself and 
others of the family wander too tar 

away, and hope to meet you in a land 

sompday where differences are for 

gotten and love eternally doth pre- 
vail. 

Au revoir, 

JAMES FAULK. 

"GREENE COUNTY-WE ARE HERE” 

vVhen “BlacK Jack” Pershing, sur- 

rounded boys his gallant American 

"doughboys”, stood uncovered be- 
fore one of the world’s famous tomb*, 
he uttered a phrase that circled the 

globe, and was the precursor of the 
American arms: “Lafayette we are 

here." 
Paraphrasing those words,“Greene 

County—we are here.” for with this 
issue tne Greene County Herald puss- 
es into our posessiou as editors and 
owners. 

"We arc here” to give the people 
of the County a live, wholesome, for- 

ward-iooking paper, 01 e that no man 

need be ashamed to have in his home 
and read al his fireside. 

“We are here” to make our asso- 

ciation mutually beneficial by seeking 
to promote the welfare of all the peo- 
pie or an me county. 

“We are here to co operate with 
the people and the officials for the up- 
building of all the interests of Greene 
County—the promotion of its civic 
and economic affairs; the advance- 
ment of its educational interests; the 

larger development of its social mat 

itrs, and the attainment of higher 
ideals in its moral and religious life. 

“We are here’’ not to embroil the 
people in partisan politics, bnt to 

lift up a high standard of statesman- 

shipped statecraft. The whole State 
is surfeited with peanut politics aod 

politicians, Wo trust that the sun 

lias set on that type. 
Tins is an ambitious program to 

which we are pledged. To its accom- 

plishment we shall contribute the 
best endeavors of our hearts and 
minds and whatever talents we may 
possess. 

Pershing accomplished hfe purpose 
in “going over there’’ because he 
had ihfc tSi operation of the Allies. 

Alone, we shall faii. With the 
hearty co-operation and moral and 
material support of the good people 
of Greene County success is assured. 

G. S. Harmon, 
Leopold Locke. 

■ 

Pit Harrison to 
Lead Democracy 

That Senator Pat Harrison will 
bs the new leader of the Democratic 
minority in the Senate at the next 
session of Congress is indicated by 
reports received from the national 
capital last night. 

Although several other members 
have been proposed to succeed Sen- 
ator Oscar Underwood, who has an- 

nounced that he is physically unable 
to again undertake the work of 
leadership, sentiment in favor of 
Senator Pat Harrison is crystalizing 
rapidly, and in Washington it is 
regarded as practically certain that 
he will be chosen if he cares to 

accept the honor. 
As a matter of fact, Senator Har- 

rison has been the minority leader 
for the past eighteen months, al- 
though Senator Underwood has 
nominally worn the honor. 

It has been Senator Harrison who 
bore the brunt of all the hard fight- 
ing on the floor of the Senate, and 
the young Mississippian quickly es- 

tablished himself as a master of 
debate. 

When the hosts of Democracy 
went down in overwhelming defeat 
two years ago there was mighty 
little courage left among the lead- 
ers. Senator Harrison was conspic- 
uos among the few who kept right 
on fighting, and the Republican ad- 
ministration had hardly taken the 
_:_r __in u._•___i 

up an incessant warfare, inspiring 
fighting blood in others, nagging the 
Republicans, with the persistency 
of a gadfly, and his aggressiveness 
soon brought about an organization 
of the party that resulted in the 
splendid victory of last Tuesday. 

“Fighting Pat” is what they call 
hihi up at Washington these days. 
He was not only a scrapper on the 
floor of the Senate, but likewise on 

the stump, and it was largely due 
to his splendid campaigning that 
Democratic victories were won in 
several Northern and Western 
states, notably Indiana and certain 
Congressional districts in Ohio. 

Others mentioned for the minor- 
ity leadership are Robinson of Ark- 
ansas, Simmons of North Carolina, 
Reed of Missouri and Key Pittman 
of Nevada. 

Reed of course is not to be ser- 

iously considered, for none of the 
Wilson Democrats in the Senate 
would support him. 

Robinson could not gain the sup- 
port of the formidable Underwood 
following, for he vigorously op- 
posed the Alabama Senator when 
the latter was chosen for his pres- 
ent honor. 

Pittman, of Nevada is a native 
Mississippian, and a man of con- 

siderable ability, but it has never 

been manifested in the form of 
floor strategy. 

From this it would appear that 
Senator Harrison has the inside 
trac.k and it is up to him to say 
whether he is willing to take up 
the sword of Underwood and carry 
on the fight. 

The man chosen for the place 
will necessarily have under guid- 
ance plans for the presidential 
campaign of 1924, and many of the 
ablest members of the Democratic 
party believe that Harmon is pre- 
eminently the man for this. work. 

THE GARDEN SPOT 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

For years there has been rather a 

low estimate placed upon what has 
been denominated “the sand beds and 
barren pine lands” of South Mississ- 
ippi. 

It is developing now that the cli- 
mate and soil of this immediate sec- 

tion of the State are capable of 
producing almost everything to be 
had anywhere else and particularly 
adapted to the growth and propaga- 
tion of many things that cannot be 
produced elsewhere. 

Satsumas, for instance. The very 
iminating and informing article by 

Mr. E. B. Ferris, Director of the 
South Mississippi Experiment Sta- 
tion located here at Poplarville, clear- 

ly indicates that this fruit—one of 
the most delicate and lucious in the 
citrus family—can only be grown 
to an advantage in Pearl River and 
a few adjoining counties. 

Besides the orchards mentioned by 
Mr. Ferris, attention is directed to a 

farms at Lucedale, in George County, 
news item in the daily pape-s during 
the past week of several car loads 
of Satsumas shipped from the Luce 
farms in Lucedale, in George county, 
a few miles below Poplarville, and 
at a price bringing wonderful re- 

turns on the investment. It was 

further stated that yet other car 

loads were in process of preparation 
for the market. 

It is safe to affirm that 'forty or 

fifty acres of these cut-over pine 
lands set to Satsumas and properly 
cultivated and nurtured would in a 

few years bring sufficient returns on 

the investment to make the owner 

independent financially. — Poplarville 
Free Press. 

■> I ■ _u.. 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY CLIMATE 
AND SOIL PARTICULARLY 

ADAPTED TO RAISING 
CITRUS FRUITS 

(By E. B. Ferris) 
The experiment station in its 

two locations in Pearl River Counts 
has tried almost every kind of crop 
that we had reason to believe might 
succeed under our soil and climate 
conditions. From present indications 
no one of these many crops give 
greater promise for ultimate suc- 

cess than does the Satsuma orange. 
In the winter of 1U22 here were 

225 orange trees set out at Mc- 
Neill. These included one dozen 
trees each of seven different va- 

rieties of round orange including 
the Grape Fruit, and the balance 
were Satsumas. At the end of two 
years most of the round oranges 
had died and were replaced with 
Satsumas. Since that time the 
drawing in of this orchard for roads 
and other causes has reduced the 
number of trees to two hundred, 
many of which are not first class 
trees, due to having been replanted 
and to injury from several causes. 

At the most critical period of 
the existence of this orchard, or when 
the trees were just beginning to 
bear well, the state gave up sta- 
tion work at McNeill and the prop- 
erty was turned over to the Bureau 
of Animal Industry, U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, for use as a 

livestock experiment station. 
Naturally the interest of the new 

management was chiefly in live- 
stock and this orange orchard, not 
being fenced separately from the 
rest of the properly, the trees suf- 
fered for a time from the depre- 
dations of sheep and cattle and has 
lacked always the careful cultivation 
that orange orchards in other sec- 

tions have received. With the single 
exception, when the trees were spray- 
ed twice against white fly, this orch- 
ard has never been sprayed at all, 
yet the trees have continued to grow 
and bear fruit and this year, on 

ground that has remained in sod and 
in many instances with weeds as 

high as the trees themselves, there 
will be produced on a little less than 
two acres fully one thousand dol- 
lars worth of fruit. Some of the 
larger trees have more than one 

thousand oranges on them which 
will sell readily at more than twen- 

ty dollars per tree and these best 
trees are no better fruited, size 
considered, than are the smaller 
trees in the orchard. 

In our experience of thirty years 
as a scientific agricultural worker 
and a life time spent on a farm, 
we have never seen any crop do 
so well with so little attention, not 

even peaches and apples before the 
day of San Jose scale and other 
pests and plant diseases so com- 

mon now with th3se and other com- 

mon fruits. 
The whole of Pearl River County 

is within the proven belt for Sat- 
suma production. At Lumberton, 
on a parallel with the extreme north 
line of the county, Bass and Son 
have long had a number of flour- 

ishing trees. At Poplarville, in the 
center of the county, Mr. J. J. 

Scarborough has a number of Sat- 
suma trees that are marvels of per- 

fection, and fully as good as any 
citrus trees we have ever seen grow 
in Southern California or in the 
Valley of the lower Rio Grande 
iiuuf orownsviue, r%. amm, 

distance fBom Mr. Scarborough’s 
orchard is a smaller one on the 
home place of Mrs. T. F. Smith, 
consisting of, perhaps, thirty trees 

which are bearing an unusually 
heavy crop, and are as fine as any 

through this section. In an orchard 
near the south line of the county 
but actually in Hancock a single tree 
bare last year 3800 oranges and we 

are told this year has fully 4000. 

Experience in other parts of South 

Mississippi, notably near Wiggins, 
where thousands of Satsumas were 

planted some ten years ago and 
the larger part succumbed to cold 

later, goes to show that the location 
of the land with reference to air 

drainage has more to do with suc- 

cess or failure in orange production 
than any other one thing. Oranges 
planted on hills or hill sides sur- 

vived the cold while those planted 
in the valleys succumbed to it. We 
know that at Poplarville and McNeill 
the oranges of Mr. Scarborough and 
of the Experiment Station were 

planted on hills and hill sides and 
that none of these trees were killed 

by the same freeze that destroyed 
so many at Wiggins and at other- 

places south of us, nearer lake 
Pontchartrain and the Gulf. This 
would indicate that many of the 
hill lands of the county heretofore 
regarded as not the best farm 

lands, may finally prove to be our 

most valuable assets when planted 
to Satsumas. 

People in other states and sec- 

tions are giving much thought to 

the possibilities of orange produc- 
tion in our county. A year ago 

parties from Tennessee became in- 

terested in a tract of land near 

/ 

\ Carriers and have already started 
I a large orange orchard; just rec- 

ently another party from Virginia 
purchased 1000 acres near McNeill 
sa8uB.ro Supuejd ui8aq jjr.w puB 
this winter. We know of several 
parties who have been in the county 
recently looking for locations and 
at the experiment station we re- 

cieve frequently letters from people 
| in all parts of the country asking in- 
formation along these lines. 

Let us not make the mistake so 

often of holding our lands at too 

high values when others want to 
come among us. The original cost 
of the land is a small part of the 
final cost of developing a bearing 
orchard. We have land here in the 
greatest abundance and this should 
be divided at a nominal price with 
investors who are willing to put 
many times the value of the land 
in clearing, buildings, fences, trees, 
etc., before they can ever hope for 
any returns. It would be better to 

give bona fide investors of this 
kind small blocks of our land rather 
than have them fail to come among 
from holding values too high. 

Legal Advertisements. 
BRIDGE CONTRACT NOTICE 

Notice Is hereby given that contract for 
the building of a bridge ou Gr'flln creek on 

state Line and Kichtnn Road, will be let at 
public outcry to tbe lowest responsible bidder 
thereof, aoeording to plan and specifications 
on tile in the Clerks ofllee at the Iront door of 
the courthouse, in the Town ol LeakesvIlJe, 
Greene County. Mississippi, on the 

1st. Monday of December A. 1). 1JI22 
at the hour or noon on said date. Bond wil! 
be required according to law’. The Beard iu 

serves the right to reject any und all bids. 
By order or Board of Supervisors. Greene 

County. Miss. 
This November 8th. A. D.1922. 

K. L>. Cochran. CleiK. 
Seal) S. It. McKay. D 0. 

UIUDUE CONTRACT NOTICE 

Notice la hereby ;lven that contract fur the 
building of a Hridire oyer Hear Pond creek 
on Vernal and Huxley Road, will be let 
to the lowest responsible bidder, according 
to pi rns and specifications on Hie In Un- 
Chancery Clerk’s office, at public outcry at 
tho frontdoor of tuc courthouse in the town 
ol Leakesville. Greene county. Mississippi, 
on the 

1st. Monday o£ December A D. 1922 
at the hour of noon on said date. 

Rond will be required accoidiog to law. 
'The Hoard reserves the riubt to reject any 

und all bids. 
This Novembers A, I). I dr- 

ily order ot the Hoard of supervisors, Greene 
County. Mississippi. 
Seal) U. 1). Cochran. CIU. 

HyS R. McKay. I). C. 

HOMESTEAD PC UI.IOATD IN NOTICE 

IvVariineiilof the Interior, 
C, 3. Land Oltlyt atjaeksun. Miss 

November 13, 1982. 1 

Notice Is hereby alven that John L. Moore 
of Richton.H-4 Miss, who on December 17.1»l,i 
made Homestead application No. esj97 lor W 
1-4 NE N Section 7. Townslilp3 North Hai.y 
s West St.Stephens Meridian, has tiled notice 
of intent'on to make three year Proof to 
establish claim to the laud above described 
before the Circuit Oh rk of Greene County. 
Miss, at Leakesslllp. Mississippi, on 

tho 29l.li day of Deccmb-m, 1922. 
Claimant names as witnesses: R. it. Seroir- 

klns, Manie Hin’.on. 1. 1). Hinton and Henry 
liirton. ail of Uiehton. R. 1\ R No 4. Miss. 

Will. O. Eicon, Register. 

NOTICE FOR RUBRICATION. 

[TI^BEtt and stone actJ 
Department of the Interior, f U. S. Land Ofllcc at Jackson. Miss 

November I. 1922. I 
Notice Is hereby given that William J. 

Hughes, whose iJostoMeo ad fires* is Wilson. 
Mississippi, did. on the Oth day of October 
1922. lllc in this office Sworn statement and 
Application No. 08H38. to purchase the 

Fractional W % of W 1 -1 
Section 13 Township 5 North Run gets West Si. 
Stephen’s Meridian, and the timber thereon, 
under the provisions of the act of June 3. IK7b. 
and acts ainendatorv, known us the “Timber 
ana Stone Liw at such value as might be 
fixed bv appraisement, and that, pursuant to j 
such application, the land and timber thereon 
have been appraised, $172.50, the timber ostium- | 
ted 65.000 hoard feet at $1.88 per M. and the 
fand $50 00: that said applicant will offer final 
proof in support of his application and sworn 
statement on the 

l3lh. day of January 1923 
before the Circuit Clerk of Greene County. at 
Lenkesvtlle. MissUmppl. 

A.ny person is at liberty to protest this pur- 
chase belorc entry, or initiate a contest at any- 
time before patent issues, by filing a corrolni 
rated aflldavlt In this office, alleging facts 
which would defeat the entry. 

Wm. (I. Lions. Register. 

CF1ANOKRY SUMMONS. 
State of Mississippi l. 
County of Greene. 1 

in the Chancery Court of said county. 
T. J. Lucas vs Charles P. Swann, et ul 

To Charies F. Swann and all unknown per- 
sons u.' parties having or claiming any leg.l 
or equitable right, title or interest in ami to 
the land described as follows: 

T5NR5W In See. 4; wj^of sw 1-4: sell 
of nw 1-4: nw 1-4 of s e 1-4: In Sec. 8; no 1-4 
of n el-4: wHof n e 1-4; wK of sw 1-4; In See 
*0«K of n e 1-4; nw 1-4 of nw 1-^; nw 1-4 of s e 

1 -4; n e l-4®f sw 1-4; sw 1-4 of sw 1 4; 111 Seo 
31} s 1-2of ne 1-4; se 1-4 of nw 1-4; sw 1-4; w 1-2 
of s e 1-4: s e 1-4 of s e 1-4: T5N K6W In 
Sec 24; Lot* or w 1«2 of n e 1-4: Lots 3 and 4 or 

fractional nwl-4 aouth of liver; Lots5 and a or 

sw 1-4; In See 25; Lot 4 or w 1-2 of dw 1-4 Lot 
5 or fractional sw 1-4 north of river, said lands 
being In Greene County, Mississippi, and 
which said lands sold for taxes on the 2d day 
of April lUli, Defendants. 

You arc hereby commanded to be and appear 
before she chancery court of Greene county 
at a term t be held on the 

2nd Monday of January A. D. 1923 
lo defend the suit, of T. J. f*u|pas, the nature of 
which is a bill by the said T. J. Lubes tfcVjuiet 
and confirm hia tax title to theanove <JeMcril>- 
ed lamia. 

Glvon under mv hand and seal of * ai4 court 
on tbits the 16Ui dii.v of October A. I/, 1923 

Cbn.Ct.Seal) lt-17 H. p.Cochran, Cbn. V|U. 

HcMEMTEAD PUBLICATION NOTICE. 
Department of t.h* Interior 1 

U S Land Ofllce at Jackson. Ml*s ^ 
October 1$ i«22 

Notice is herebv.irivi'ti that John W.Gardner, 
of Vinegar Mend.* la UFDL boon August 18. 

lOt-g.iunde Homestead Entry Number 08181. for 

Loti Section I Township 3 North.Mange5West 
St. Stephens Meridian, has Ilkd uotico of in- 

tention to make Three year Proof, to estan- 
ll«h claim'to the land above described, before 
the Clreu.t Clcj-k of Greene County.at Leakcs- 
7fiie, Miss., od 

the 23rd day of N v(*»ub-jr 1922 
Claimant names as witnesses: D. W. Hug- 

gins. Ed Turner. Nathan Turner all of Koun- 
aavlUe. Mi s ar«d Ada ms Striimnich of Bur- 
bank, Ala. 

ftrm. O. LIGON, Register 

THE CHARTER OI£ INCORPORATION OF 
1! K It A I<l) PUBLISHING COMPANY 

• 

1. The corporate title of said mripamv is 
The Herald Publishing Com pan*'. 

2. The names of tho iuioroojators are: 

Cl. S. Harmon. Postofllee. I’oplaiviUe. Miss 
Leopold Locke. Fostoflco. LcaUr sville. Miss 
J. VV. I Jack atrom. Postoftlce. LeakesviUe.MI.sx. 

8 The domicile is at Leukesville, Greene 
County. Mississippi. 

4 Amount of capital stock Ten Thousand 
Dollars, but muy begin business when 5.00C.00 
is paid in. 

5. The par value of shares is One Hundred 
Dollars ($10)00). 

0. The period of existence (not to exceed 
titty years) is Fifty (30) years 

7. Tho |»i riro.se for which It is created in: 
To own and publish newspapers and period- 

ic Is. To do a ggn«i:al print g and publish- 
ing business including job printing, book bind- 
ing and everything that is idvessarv or un- 
done by ail printing ui«U publishing houses. 
To own all im*ci ury nresf-ci. mapLinerv 
eg I* setting ip;* -in s, and such other machin- 
erv and fixtures as muy bo necessa-*y in said 
business. To own an1 hold nut cRtato and 
personal :*r6p *r v mcea.sarv for the operation 
of said buxines < or that tnav bo acquired t 

the operarmo of Miid businosw 
8. The rights ar( i puwois thut nay bo exer- 

cised by this con oration nib those conferred 
by the iu< visions of Chapter 21. Mississippi 
Code hXk). 

G. S. ! at moil 

Incorporators Leopold Locke 
.1 W. duel.siiom 

AUKN Vt.njlCMrfNT. 
State of Mississippi, 
Count* of Givoiie. 

This day personally ajn-e.rcd ItcMra rn th 
undersig »ed uuthoiitv G. s Harmon. Leopold 
Locke, .1. A Jiat'Ls*rom. Incoi ;• >rau>rs of the. 
corpora: ion known ;t the Herald JplibLs' i.ig 
Company who ueknowied.M-d '.i.ai, iLey signed 
an executed the n -ov#- and foreg.-ing urti -les 
of incorporation es their act od d d on this 
Lhc 2nd. day of Novcm! *r urjj 

li. i>. Co<;HitAN, chancery 1 ierk. 

NOTICE VP TRUSTEE'S SAU?. 
(Ltute of Mississippi, 
Juunt* «>r Greene. 

Und'iiimiii* vi,-tin: of Uie iv.itho; i.,v ve, t,e*i 
in me under and by viuue of u certain deed 

■ mmmmmm ■ ■■ ■■■■ ■■■ i Urnmi 

of tru&t. executed by Chaa. D. Ukena to me 
trustee for the henetlt of SarauefW. Hyrd 

dated January 5, 1090, to secure a certain in- 
! dabtedness thcrain mentioned, which said 

| deed of trust is of r cord in book 4 oagu 5*1 
j of the lieeords of Mortgages, and Deeds Of 
j tru-t on laud of Greene County. Mississippi, 

I and 
Wnereus the said indebiedoeaa and deed ot 

trust for u vill unhid cons,deration was fnans- 

| ferret! and assigned to Henry Ukc-na. off vlan- 
uarv Si. and. 

j Whereas, default was made in ths uaytne it 

j of said iiutebiedness and demand made upon 

j th< undersigned trustee to foreclose the same, 
i Now Therefore, the undersigned Trustee, 

j win oti 

the 27th. duv of December 1922 
; iturlDK loitul houis at ll,c from door of tbo 
I courthouse in tliu town’of r,oukoBTilla. (jrear« 
Icomitv, Mississippi, soil foroMh to the hlgh- 
| cst bidder, the property ilusciibeU in said dent, 
| of trust and deserpicd hero us folio,,s. to-wit1 

W I oi t; 1-3 Section SV T 4 North K 5 
* West (J reel it1 County. Mississippi. 

Witness tuy signaUneoH thfs the 23rd day of 
November A, D. IWT» 

W. N, Mn.ieS, Trustee. 

Is your plow lying out in the 
j field? If so bring it in and put it 
j under a shod with a little grease 
for good measure. American farin- 

j ers lose two hundred and fifty 
miollion dollars a year through un- 

! necessary depreciation of farm tools 
| and machinery. A thrifty Missouri 
; farmer harvested his hay this year 

j with a mower he bought forty one 

years ago. If you build a garage 
or a five hundred dollar Ford, why 

! not a tool house for a thousand 
dollars worth of farm tools. Its 

! the tools that made you able to 

buy the Ford. 

__ \ 
W. F. Bond, State Superintendent 

of Education is leaving no stone 
unturned in bis effort to get the 
tangle over the School Equalizing 
Fund straightened out. Schools go- 
ing right ahead—everybody happy 
and satisfied and along comes Su- 
preme Court Decision in one of 
Stokes Robertson’s endless suits and 
leaves things in a fearful tangle. 
Supt. Bond looks like he has been 
losing sleep from the worry its 
caused him. Judge Potter hears the 
Mandamus instituted by the Board 
of Supervisors of Smith County on 

Saturday, then case goes to Su- 
preme Court for early hearing and 
decision. 

'The Welfare 
Of The Farmer 

Our Farmer depositors 
seem to appreciate the fact 
that we make special effort 
to look after their welfare. 

This bank was organized 
with the idea in view of 
working in cooperation 
with the Faaamers, arid we 
still hold fast to that idea. 
Deposits Guaranteed understate Banking Law 

Bank Of Leakesville, 
Leakesville, iVlfss. 

I 
FARMING ? 
ARCHITECTURE ? 
BANKING- "* 
MANUFACTURING 
INSURANCE, > 

* 

MUDUUNG PLANNING 

WHERE will you he ten years from now? The answer depends on 
the course you follow. To .lay, tomorrow, the next seven days, 

the next month and tlis yc o-s ; wiftly coming Arill tell the story. 
{[Everyone who has not mads a definite choice of his life work or 
who is unsettled and desires to better himself should get in touch 
immediately with 

THE OPEN ROAD 
The Mozt Original Monthly Magazine in America 

Its department: “Jobs,—V hat the Times Are Opening Up,” and the 
'What Shall I Be?” series of opportunity articles, prepared by-experts, 
are helping thousands to Look Before They Leap. And in every issue 
there is plenty of rousing good fiction. 
C.Wc want you, or someone dose to you, to enjoy and profit by this remarkable 
magazine. Therefore v. e make this Ge: Acquainted Offer—6 months for one dollar. 
(The regain is ^.51 i a year-' This small investment may influence your future tii-n: : r.il'j Good ju.1 -’.rent rrys: Do it now! Pin $1.00 to this offer and 
mail it wiii' ::, <«!• .irui m' a to 

i HE OPEN ROAD MAGAZINE, 248 Bcjlsfon Street, Boston, Mass. 

.«y... ■»,. 


